
 
 
 
 

 

 

 
The ‘Torqx Young Business Accelerator Program’ 
 
At Torqx we actively support our portfolio companies to accelerate their growth and to bring their 
businesses ‘to the next level’. With the Torqx Young Business Accelerator Program (TYBAP) we aim to 
connect Torqx’ portfolio companies with bright and enthusiastic top students and post-graduates to work 
on challenging strategic business projects.   
 
TYBAP offers high-potentials the unique opportunity to work on a strategic business project at an exciting 
company. As a Business Accelerator, you will be supporting management and solving substantial business 
challenges by performing analyses, (desk) research and by offering a fresh perspective. You will not only 
really add value to the business, but also learn a lot through the coaching of experienced senior managers 
and Torqx investment professionals. A project’s duration may range from a couple of weeks to a few 
months and requires a minimum time commitment of 3 days per week. Starting dates are flexible and can 
be discussed per project.  
 
Are you interested to be part of our TYBAP talent pool? We are eager to meet you!  
 
Your profile: 

• You are a top student in the final stage of your academic study or a post-graduate 
• You have relevant business experience (for example internships) 
• You have strong analytical and social skills 
• You are entrepreneurial and have an autonomous work ethic 

We offer: 

• Challenging projects at exiting companies 
• Financial compensation for your work 
• Coaching by senior management of the company and a Torqx investment professional 
• Participation in Torqx‘ training- and social events 

For questions, please contact Willem van der Graaf, +31 (0)648019769, M: w.vdgraaf@torqxcapital.com 
or Joris van Aken +31 (0)655576555, M; j.vaken@torqxcapital.com. You can apply directly by sending 
Willem or Joris an email with your resume, grade lists and a short motivation. 

About Torqx  

Torqx is a leading investment firm focused on medium-sized companies headquartered in the Benelux 
with attractive improvement and / or growth potential. We currently invest out of a EUR 150 million fund 
backed by highly reputable, international institutional investors and the Torqx team itself. We have a 
highly experienced team with one of the best track records in the market. 

Our team consists of 13 investment professionals with a down to earth approach, diverse international 
business backgrounds and complementary skills and expertise. We work closely together with executives 
and entrepreneurs to expand, improve or transform their enterprise. We take an entrepreneurial 
approach to investments and can offer both analytical and practical support to management to accelerate 
planning and implementation. By doing so, we help them to build momentum and drive performance. 
Leading to better results and better companies.  

The Torqx company culture is professional, entrepreneurial, ambitious and open. Our offices are located 
in Bussum and Leuven. For more information about Torqx please refer to www.torqxcapital.com. 
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